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• iii"s .0 4011tii
I I-J(1(' With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
_ FULTON ADVERTISER




Convention to Be Medium of
Choosing Candidates.
WELLS FOR GOVERNOR
Primary Advocates Lose Again
as Committee Agrees to Con-
vention Method.
laiii ill. Ky.. April 2ii.
%%ill
statti ticket at a toll-
hi' livid ill
nil.ty 12. That was finally de-. Hied 'wan at a meeting al the
Democratic State Central 1.:s-
ecutive Committee in Louis-
ville, this week, yvhich Ni
t•tjn\ tutu tii rtitititisititir its 
% ititis action in declaring for a
ilislt'ad of a pri-
mary.
Significant is the fact that
after tyva months (if agitation_
the state cammittee ratified its
previous aetian by a Y.ote of :12
Iii 15 in fax Or iir Jim
tilt. ',ail.,
and
tit liii shit,. offices, \011ie at tin.
February 211(1 meeting thetttt
It 22.
Admittedly the meeting of .
the state c..ilitiiittee was dam'
'laird by the supparters ti
Judge IiiItv 1,:iffoon 'ii' tIatli-
tuuvi one if the \Vest Ken-
tucky aspirants ti ti the nano-nation for goVt.11101', NV111) was
pick, d by It group \Olen their
orirical choice, Sen. Ben Wil-
liamson, of Ashland, declined
to become a-eandidate for goy- l;
eimor. Judge Laffoon at first ,
favored a primary. but after a
convention was called lie held
it unwise for the state commit-
tee to change the method at
making the imminatiiins.
\Vest lentiicky. %%ill still ha \
anal her vairy in \Ili.I urn
ja i
Judge Itainey T. \Veil:4, of
ray. ha.; entered the list,.
Judge ‘‘•,11,-,, a former mellow!
al the state tax camini,sion,
naw president of the Murray
State Teachers College and
Normal Schaal, lie lia.; lui
been act iy e in ;mit identified
ith 11'est 16.1itucky tilt its.
111, entry makes the nitith iii
the rat., ft ti poxerinir ii the
I/vilifier:Ult. side.
Itesides ;lodge I.affoan as
mix% made up the Democratic
gubernatorial entry list in-
cludes Lieut. Coo. .1 a fli
lire:0161A, Ii. of Iliipkinsvilic;
farmer l'angressinan Orie S.\vitro, ,4' co‘ingtoii; Rep.
lt. ,.‘ t•dery, ,,f Paris; Cangress-
ma n IZalph 11. t;illiert, al Shel-
by il le ; Stall A lid it or (lel
Coleman. f IlarrotkIturv
.1lido' \V. It. Slut( kellard. at
Itichniond, and Congressman
.1. Mtt. t,f Prestonhurg. NIr.
iii tail (taigii head -
IlllartITS ill LOWS\ int', till,:
Vek, It) 1111111er his fight for
delegates ta the Aate canyen-
.111 sorts of rumors are afloat
at slates, trades and combina
(ions, and it is frankly conceit
.41 by many ti the 1)emocratic
leaders that the plan at' hum-
nalitig a state ticket by conven-
tion for the first time ill thirty -
line years is fraught with po_
tential danger to the party in-
terests and the success (xf the
faCti1/11 ha\ I' V,111,
OVIT It, tin' silk IlleY !MVP bit-
terly fought for many year,
and vice versa.
The startn araused it ti' lle.
method if making the .1,1
ticket nominations is expect, .1
tt,iirause
Wass citliVilliintIS to be
cavil tttiiiitv iii May 9. It '-
freely. predicted that the lea
canveninins to select the (I. I. ,
gates ta the state can\ entian
will be the largcst iIi tilt ti
ttttt'uitlasit-i' iii lentucky's
litical annals. It will be th..
first time that women %vitt par
ticipate in such gatherings and
enough has been shawn it
demonstrate that the yvamen
wilI not be absent when the
county conventians are held.
Their presem.e. tat,, is expect-
ed la have a deterring influ
(met. ail any rough tactics that
long have been associate,"




Plea For Mandatory Injunc-
tion to Prevent Lexington
Meet Denied
Frankfort. Ky.. April 27.
Circuit Judge Thornas B. Me-
( lug it today slistanned the de-
murrer of the Democratic state
central executive committee to
the petition of four Christian
county Democrats attacking
the constitutiouality of the
state's optional primary law.
Judge NIctlregor upheld the
validity iif the cammittee's ac-
tion in calling a state conven-
tion at Lexing.1101 May 12 and
denied the plaintiff's plea fau.
a mandatory iniunctian.







MUSICIANS TO OBSERVEWells Announces MUSIC WEEK HEREMAY 3RD 8TH
-1 Fulton' os b aservnce will take
i4 or Governor' •-boils churches havng specialhe farm of chairs iof the va-
priigrants Sunday. 11tay :rd.
The music department of the
T.) the Democrats of Ken- are comparable to &base of oth • W°111an's Club will sponsortucky: programs each morning at theer states of this nation. withI make my announesaminPeal proper encouragement, sincere schols. Miss Eva MeKendreea candidate for governor, sub- considerati(Q, and fair treat_ is chairman of music weekfeet to the action of the Demo-. meta. t I- .gricultural. bust. programs.cloak. Party. In making this ness and industrial interests of Tosi,. is perhaps the fluty
oentiicky can be materially ad- force in the gamut id human
annotincenient fo tzr governor of 
Kentucky. I deem it unneces- vanctit I'm t he benefit of all i t, ennitions that meets all life ansary to present a lengthy dis- eiti ven,4, Conallon ground. according toeussion of ,1111y purposes lir poli- It shall be m y purp,,, 1,, James A. Fiotpatrick_ produc-cies which I would inteild to undertake to co-ordinate the er of Music Master films. Thepursue as such official. I fully ad m i n istc„toa. „cit,.,,, „f t 1,i_. same niiii.• that brings pe:.....recagnize that our party has commonwealth in a ,testn. t h at to the souls of supermen willsole authority to adopt its prin- every department and in,t illt, also bring charm to toose in(tildes and platforms, and it. thin may, w it h 1 it  least ,,x _ tht• layver walks of life, ht. 
,;1..)(1 IIIIISi 
(•on-
sent and earnestly support ed and Maintained. 
\hill's.
In lit, no creed and nothing
nominees are assumed t o be in i„,ii,,.. 1aes, , serx t• the purposesaccord therewith. and repre- foi. ‘,„-i t ich th,.,. w,,n. „t„1,11,,,.. C 'Mid,' 110 argil-
theta. Any opinion I may hat e I shall consvieritiouslv, (-aro- that i, in all'' ii Iti "11011,ivo t 'Iii (lit. administration of the „Hy, and diinnmti v „„d,.t.t„k,. the human race. Part of Mr.state's affairs could be consid to ent-„,-,-,, all Iti„.., „nd it„id Fitzpatriek's articl., isireprint-
"1.'41 "nlY as In•rs"llal. in ad- tny assistance to the indicia! '',1 1"1"w :vance of our party's deviant- and legi,d tit i v,, 1„.,iii,..1„,", a t in, -tttlier arts may surpass 'II,tions. , g,,,,htint,,,,/ in t he d, it„,-,,,,. „:. understanding ..f the masses.In selecting their nominees, t ht.n. d ut i,...„ but where is the heart so ,luinlivoters should ha\ e an appal.- I i„.ii‘ c 11"11 ,.% ,." v i t i,,,,, that will nat awake to the tunetimity to judge al the fitness of should give ta hi: :ta le It coil, ot '1)- Old lentticky limit''Iii, aspirant for office to as- tintm„.,. laval. and p.uri„t i.. Or \viler.. i,,, the :aid so callous-
slime the resPonsibilitY and support and the laval and state ed that Its not find a ray afperform the required official officia ls ,..low iti ,...„ „,1 1"j1,1,t,,,, ine ill .I.t'ail Kindly 1.61.1i1 iir
idilaillt.ti 11'1)111 all allalySiS of i t hem ,,.... 1„ rt.11,1,.1, I l i,. gr,,i,i il',':.:1 II' .N111.\:Itr.reLiNI:liy (i;,'I'qinii :.li-cl'is ,..',I.1,7.1,1,'.;
duties. This knowledge can be the d ut h,„ (1,,,,,i, t ug;
his t•Xlierit'llet as well as any serv ice 1,,,„,thit• t,, on. cit izen _ the redeeming fisaillri .f. life.
'
ann..towed statement. !ship :is a "11.'1'. III 111141*".L'k. it 0111. ifilci""IY (1"H
 
"I
e lit r aching decision.! tls sion. It ing- t„ hii‘,, t he „1,1,,,i.t„ii i t y a better understanding between
Mull.
" •Atdd Lang Syne' is said 11
be a Scotch tune, bill its spirit
is too big for Scotland alone _l)t.tpositors Will it is a world tone! 'Ilc!ic... NL,
Smut Get 1)ividend "."'"" 
if 
"r"t.''t s"iwitat"'' 
If All Those F.n.learing i.eop,.
•
, from many eititook througlioat Charms' nay hax e heen born. Ben Sfieedell, reeeixer of the the state xxith unselfish our- in Ireland. but h ,nagrc‘i thatelosed First National blank here, lIns". and I 'I'm'. with 1,1". 'Airs. ti 0 \Irinkle :Hid i. .i.rY it imp agl'' (."-t "'"ic
... ,
said at a meeting of depositors, silt ' desire that 1 could reinte! • like great mm ii. can net be con_, some efficient ,,..r \ ices to 111,• 
SOIL  a liaCe. 111111 
filled I ,i a HO hplace t
TOOStlay night (ii it he felt "re as- ,. Commonwealth. and with th; -There are no command-onably sure that he could pay a .liope that, if I sholliti l'ei'ci\ . 1Vhen (:tr Mit II\ [ruck niyins in iiiii,i,_ nothing that25 per Vela dividend within the t he confidenco of my felloo says 't hon shalt not'---yetnext 30 (lays to depositors.- Ile citizens and undertake to as-1 through its subtle power many
_
said there is now a total of $32,_ sume the arduous duties (lei The l'adtloah .-An-Denlocrat a misdirected mind lets been352 on hand in the bank. \ °lying upon this office, I 'says Mrs. W. 0. Shankle is reeic adjusted.- __perating from injuries sutrered -Th'sre'foro• lot Ils aPProci-
might be able to render Sisome'
St' t'N it'V Wit h credit to myself,' xi ten her qutomobile raided ate good nmsie. and to the mu-ni,iiiiiie,,, ill t he No\ em ber (lei._ REVIVAL MEETING AT , and some satisfaction to my - , ,icia,,,, who are giy on the pow-i Wail a truck in that city.tion. FIRST METHODIST fellow citizens. and real bene-, ., ,, ., er to render it, let us lose nofit lit the stIIu'. ! Airs. Z‘lialikle''S ear was thrown' opportunity I,. express ourAnimosity The rut ix al meeting now in I believe that the state gay- to the CIO+ ;Mil she sustainedProgress at the First Method- ernment should be economical- serious injuries. Her son \Val-ist church is well attended.' ly administered with due re- ; lace Shankle, IS. who was ridingDI% Fro(' li- Peoples. of Jack- gard to the proper :old neces- with her, m.as also painfully bust.son, Tulin.. is doing the preach- sari' construction and minute- mrs. skin", suffered brukt,ing. Ile is :1 fluent speaker name of its public roads, penal " is isand his messages are indeed and charitable iiimitliti„,,,,, .and a sprained back. Her head
inspirational. Ralph E. John- public school system. :mil all 'WaS also hurt whon slit' was t"ss•soli, or Nashville, is viiiiiiiictiiir hist it iiiiiiiis of higher learning. eel against the top of ole ear.the singing, which is greatly I believe that every official The driver of the truekeseapedetrioxed Iv the large audiences. and employe() of the common- injury.- - - - -• wealth should render full-tiint. • • •Hand us a dollar bill and anil efficient service for the ,
ived. The hulton firends hope for Mrs.get your name on the Advertis- comm•nsation tette
sr list as a regular suastrifiar. natural resources of this state
Breaks.
The present sit Oat ion further
\eu i plfies that "palitics make
strange bedfellows," for lead-
ers \Y in' 111V1. been fighting
eacIi other consistently fai-
nter.. than a score of years may
now he found in \Ili' Saint' lit-
iltltill 1111ilt‘ \ Ili"
1111Ck interests are disclaiming
any fight on Itreathitt, most of
the politicians identified will)
the racing group are support
ing the candidaex of Latfooth
and long-time menibers of the
Pewit( Ilome 1)estroyed
By Fire.
Thi, ono story frame dwelling,
earner ['mirth and Eddings. own-
ed by Bert Milner and occupied
by Payinand Pewitt and family.
was (testi...y.41 by tire Wednes-
day morning.
\ve.re removed from the It,
structure, damaged and water l
soaked. The dwelling and furn-
iture \vas insured by Fall & Fall.
The lire department should be
congratulated an their splendid
work in sax ing adjoining* ProPer-
ty :111(1 the quick work of extin-
guishing the lire. Thev were on
the st.eni. ill ant'!"
\he alal'Ill was gi‘ en.
lei‘ not been guided sole'!" acting aS crlitir 4,1 Kell-: by yersotial ambition or by al tucky. I pledge iny.elf tti serx
h.\ licrsonal ambition or al to OR, i„.„4 my ,ifility tim
111' 111.1itiCal 1111114,1% My final d; .keres.s III ail pr4iple.
ilt'u'iithi tills 111.1.11 RAINEY T. \VEI.l.S
gratitude. It is a Cod-given
gift. :111(1 should be respected
and encouraged for the good
it surely does in this old work-
a-day world!
-The observance id MUSIC
week is eommendahle and
should do much to awaken in-
terest in the furtherance of
music along its Illally lint's.
EY cry music org.anizat ion in
(lit' country should make an ef-
fort to arrange for special pro-
grams and special talks duringShankle's speedy t ecovery. t this week.
R. S. Wilfiants, Publisher
--a===nomi=1112=
Brief lets
-\ haul lnaY get you by
7,:1•\Y York City. but in Ful-
ton peon!. i4t on knowing
what i .; - it.
-
tha t 'loon-es rimy siniti
Mail ill ['tall
more marril, .,%tauen will be
ayine ii thin husbands, "F'or
I III I it • I'd 1.•:1\
.1 11::11. 1Va;hington City
ha, been laophing :trailily for
27, year- Asol it congreis
isn't U. -ion all the time.
Some Fultan parents argue
that the main trouble with c(d-




trouble with the world
it is that there are too
many crooks in politics arid not
•,lough cooks in the kitchens.
it is po use roasting the
x winger generation. The more
.x on roast them the rawer they
get.
Fulton would be a much nic-
er place to live in if sonic WaYc,,Ti ld hit faurid for heating
oile's cold supper with a has-
band's hot temper.
Thur.. are a lot of people in
tht, country who think that
good spirits can only be kept
up by pouring bad ones down.
The women of Japan are
said to be wild to get the vote.
The women of this country
were wild to get it, too, before
they got it.
Any Fulton married man
will tell you that the only thing -
that gets less results than
honking tor traffic to move on
is yelling at the wife to hurry
up.
- —
go\ ernnient could en,-
tot. .0,1), hut the trouble
is that most idle fellows want
positiiins.
-- -
A statistician says there k
loroonl for t'Vcry woman in
the United States, (nit that
tows not Mean that there is ..t
wainan far et cry broani.
As a gene- ral rule the Ful-
ton man who insists on whis-
pering to you hasn't very much
to say that's vtorth listening tO.
The modern girl may know
the r.ppes. but they are not the
kind you hang washing out on.
ThuorllY time a woman has
II, chance to change her mind
o after she has started a para-
Jump.
old days ill En lt,ini
hose ix 11,11 a girl didn't
'I-i her conodexion ex ery time
.Ii, cried.
-
I 'hie danger to which th._,
ti;'tl,'nti gri xxiii not expo-ze
h, r-i'll' is that of catching heft








•11,m 1.1 go to Sunday School.
Sunday Schools build churches,
and certainly not a person in
Fulton who reads this article
o xx ant to live in Fulton.
much less rear a family. it' it
1101 foil' illfIlit'nee of
tilt' anti it is through
(lit School that leatiVI's
ll'aitit'd 1'01' Ole' carrying on
it the church.
Make Plans now to attend
Sunday School next Sunday.
If necessary. sacrifice some
pleasure trip a golf game, a
little sleep or the funny papers.
111,1 let's hax e Mitre people M
SUMlaY SC11001 next Sunday.
than eY er before.
Ex erybody think It, every-
body talk it, everybody invito





4..++++ :- :- i ;-• 1. , . :.: .....÷..++t•++41
.1: Tile Urge to .i.+ ++ Live ++ ++ +
t nv IOHN HAMLIN +4.
4.-1.-t
. drill elai k tit the Shear.
snatched the dist,otirageil took in
Hun Berry's eyes lie had shaped
cardboard to tit the Mum sole of his
Rhoe oil of liii Morning.; hill yeslertla
lie liiol Walked II tittle in the thin sole
of hl. e,.iiuil shoe. Two !pieces ot
cardboard were needed new
No money fot II u.n p
five dollar bill teittalitlitg
e lllll Mission check - lo eat oil
till Ile Made 111101 I lei sale-- It ever
But he'd worked through ids hest Ilst
of prospects. Few had loillgill—II"
body he wanted the set of hooks tic
will offering.
Awful, a book agetit's lot.
“11-1, what's the use!" Dati Bert.,
jammed the cardboard Into place and
worked Ills foot lido the shoe.
*.,t ditch digger's more Independent
makes better money."
• But he couldn't dig (Welles, couldn't
get any kind of a job. No plime open
tor a gray headed mam with lines In
hls face and tired eyes. Ni line try-
ing; there's no use striking out this
morning.
Thank the Lord. notaaly looked to
him for aupport, friends avoided him j
of late. Nobody eared what happened
—he didn't, either.
Lila landlady bad gone out for the
day. No rick to ftoa en down the
window, tack a blanket mer the tutor
of his hail room. turn on the gas in
the heater.
Dan Berry carefully tied the Illeee
of his worn shoes. tomtit up and
winced. The cardboard the hot•
tom of Ids feet—well. what of It?
lie limped across to his unmade bed
picked up a heavy blanket. It won' '
cover the door compietely.
Flalf-way to the door. the z.zing ot
a bell sounded. The blanket dropped
from his nerveless lingers.
Again the bell sent Its metallic peal
echoing through the house. The r.•
was nobody In hut himself. Ile hes1
fated and for the third Hine the bell
rang.
How often had he rung door belk.
waited expectantly, hop, fully; rung
the second time. less expectantly; the
third time all hope vanished. A
wretched feeling—he preferred a flirt
dismissal to tin IlliallSealfell door be
'terry hastily picked up the blanket.
tossed it upon the bed and forgot to
limp in hurrying to the front (hair.
From the hallway he saw the bead
and shoulders of a nian through the
glass of the door. The shoulders
drooped wearily, gray hair showed
above the collar; the hat was ill tit
ung.
When the knob turned In Berry's
grasp. the man Wheeled.
Berry caught sight of the brief
case the roan was carrying An agent!
here's where tie rould pay off bun•
dred scores, enact the role of a doml
nant householder—heap Insults upon
this pestering peddler.
Directly he noted the man straight-
ening his shoulders; smiling off the
lines of dejection. forchig a spark of
Interest in tired. Mae eyes.
"CNA morning!"
Berry's acute ear caught ihe meant
to-he-cherry greeting: more than that
It was like an echo id his OWD voice
when he w;.s inwardly praying :hat
here, at last, was simieliody who'd sign
on the dotted line.
Then. while still In this strange
merit :11 swirl, Berry suddenly became
conscious of familiar words. phrases
that he hail learned hy heart, repented
time and again, mostly under just such
odds as this—himself standing outside
the door, trying to melt cold resist
Imre.
Curiosity swept away all antago
oism. tie wits interested to learn how
this agent put over his selling talk.
"Come in:" Berry Ming the door
wide.
The man's face lighted up In a way
that hrought a ,I:laitiahlv lamp into
Berry's throat. "St down." he grufted.
The man opened his brief case to
the acconatanInieht of the stereotyped
sides talk. Berry sat .lown beside 
the
agent, scanning the familiar pages of
the prospectus. lie exclaimed nut er
the tine illustridlons. asked Mtelligent
questions—heard the man clear up to
the list chological point where he pro.
Mired samples of bindings. took out a
fountain pen and pushed the contract
Invitingly towards him.
"Five dollars itown is all that's re-
quire:1. The hooks will he shipped to
you immedintely. The lialance (laid In
tweMy monthly ir-dallments."
Berry tool: the fountain pen. rolled
It between hls tingors tentatkely. Ile
pressed down the nil.. saw that the Ink
was ready to MM., !hen stole a glance
at the agent.
Ile was bending far forward, the
tired lives had sanished, his eyes ;,,lint
Inc with an hypnotic expressloti.
II:in Berry lifted the to•tt from the
pal er, without sliming nod the man
slumped. fleeing twenty years 111-
.'110111v.
That struek home. Ilan Berry un-
derstood Ile signed on the dotted
Ilne, arose and witiked down to 
his
bedroom, Returning. e Minded the
agent the ff.,. dollar hill.
lIe heard the Main. Illanka, bowed
In in?I1Ut tht• dot •r and limited 
on mick
Inn Ills room. Ile pleketi up his own
Mel' ease, putt nu Ii Is out of ilate hat
find Olit of the house.
Ile had brought down piton himself
en lunge to live Ile had signed one
of Ills own firm's re, Is, 
hound him
to go on atrogglIng till 
those twenty
monthly instalitnents y ere paid to 
the
Jail cent.
Touch of Fur Enhances
Print or Lace Gown.
M.,10 I ml • 
11E11 n'''
Ding (nunIs 1111- bele
here, oe ithOilt ,
is twpeehilly true in regard to tlie tieN,
prints anti the adorithlt• lace gowns
which are so tieciiit.dly in pleture.
Striped Novelty Woolen
for Spring Sports Wear
The conspicuous presence of itionan
stripes, and if not stripes. then ,.:ay
lnlnhiuhs. iii the mode attests the impor-
tance of strikin:. ,olor effeets, The
ensemble pion'. is of smart gray
woolen Ititotw-, li,anan stripes.
rots' Sheer Frocks Will
Be Very Gayly Smocked
Not only is sin...Ling as popular a,
ever, lint little dresses of sheer mato.]
tilt such as swiss. organdie, banner
elder Mani runiul 'u tulle WIII be elaborated
with handwork of every deseription.
Inn oll the yvisil eillitS tiny yarment
broidered thievers sound R devoralive
note, or appliqued cutouts are worked
nun hi iontri•ting liaekgroutid.
Blouse of Fine Lace





is the bolero slot vt on, with tI hoe
If not it separate lace
blouse then fascinating Mee touches
elaborate stutu's eg mid necklines ou the
new frocks. It Is Said that the hlitek
chiffon gown with tinted or natural
("dor lace voke will remain popular




















Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
Gold
Horseshoes,
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper —Harnmermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we





Neat and Atti nu hive Service
and Food the Best
It Is a pleasure to go to this
eafe for a lunch or full meal.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-







Ca1111C'd _EON'S E C01101111'
I I ,. a time Vegetaliks, fish and traits in cant.
, ,,,nited foods , are all being offered this season
gene ‘1,.• • hwa, at bargain sales,
us in nut')A Varied Menu. 
vier,' an- 10.11).• There are so many ways to gook
cdtues o' until your daily Mena Diaile of them
Yea r atter r 1-est.:trill fie : and tamililio. foods that
of PNy ' "Via" In hig 4%all lie flist as varied as if you
ml,"1,7:11"Itililiel;dartien't stoner. is at S11.'111010. likt1 that
bought your food MI1.111101 WIIIIOUI
tile *ink regard to price. Here, for iti-
e"N\:1.1.'I. not earii these filets of little illoro High mentylve
wilt vette at it cost
this w inter w 1.er m con ie.: ;ire ,,at cent,
to be and ilic cost of feml i Raked Flu urn., with Bacon: F'ry
a tailor to ne ,,,mniered with one fourth pound of bacon, renniyo
t•are'? voa man buy C:11111.'41 allied halt of the fat and to tho
fooi Is. e g, .1''. clwati. why , rest add one sliced 0111011 Tholl
.1 eArt . hti wtiht e
W hine, for the sallle o,•ntents No 2 can ot beans,
s





are read by the people
hecauar it gives thrm
news of absorbing in-
terest. People no longer
go look mug shout for
things they want —they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such things niass
be found. This incthod
SAMS rims and trouble.
If you want to bring
intur warm to tEr seen-






















'V rrnll'ULTON APVERTIE11011 
Sam C. DeMycr Son
•?
Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautiful line of !Ugh-grade Watches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
PAINT
There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
hodyless kind is costly at any price. And
it doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, backed by a positive
guarantee.
ve money on your paint job.
paint—come in and let us show you how
to sa
Don't throw money away on poor
T 
LARRY BEADLES
Paints, Oils and Brushes, Wall Paper, Books,
Stationery and Office Supplies, Novelties.
tele••••••.+44+441.041;••••••••++++ +++ s r •
SHOE REPAIRING
We have added a SHOE Repair-
ing department to our upholster-
ing business and can render the
best of service in repairing your
Shoes. We have a first-class
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material.
We also make a specialty of upholstering and
reeoserir'W it lots price.
S. P. IVIOORE & CO.
Nlitin • !,L.1 (., + r•.‘i 1 tit tie ‘steet-tt.
ote
eeer?-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++1 ++...............•reeeeeeeee I attach the same weight totheir own mere statements, and we
the people too often accept their Yalu-
talon. We might better use the words
of the movie director to • posing
youth: "A little more action. Buddy;
a little more action." And we might
epply the suggestion even to ourselves
In our efforts to Improve our towns,
our societies, our churches, our school*,
not to speak of our personalities.—







strange things' are happening to the
fit vat American Road.
, Veer *eventt years the American Cle•
Ic timsnehil oil has been giving Prix".
• for the meat uttrautive, the most nest•
ly kept weysitle refreshment Maude.
lii all effort to improve the looks of
I he ueual rickety food purveying
•leacks of the traveled highways.
In New Jemmy they have passed si
kew pulling bilibmirds under stale con-
tree, charging • tux On space used, end
reserving the right to bar excessively
unsightly el ructures.
Am, in New York Governor Rouse
hum asked for an appropriation to
be toed In setting out trees along high-
ways its certain dial riots, lie says:
"These planting* would he primarily
to demonstrate that the highways could
end ehould be made more sightly. An
increaningly large body of public opin-
ion reeognIzes the beauty of tree•Ilned
highwnye, as well as their econoluic
vie
What the present concern with roads
really means is that America, after
spending Its entire career to date get-
ting ahead In the world. Is setting It-




More and noire public officials. civic
organizations and citizens generally
are paying more attention to trees and
other natural assets that add to the
beauty of urban centers. certainly
no community has finer trees than
Mobile bee. nor Is there anything con•
nected with the city's life that Is more
attrectixe to strangers who visit
Mobile.
While it is proper to save these
neve when they can be saved the peo-
ple here also should pay more attar
lion to planting trees. Some of the
older trees are dying out. Young tree*
'should be planted to take the place of
these when they can no longer hotel
out against time and the elements.
Along many of the streets of Mobile.
and In some of the park areas there
are trees that will not last many more
years. Young trees should be coming
on to take the place of these old trees.
It would not cost much and it certaln-
ly woald be worth whIle.—Mobile
Register.
1
A $2 Dinner For 6
By taking advantage of the pres•erit low prices of canned foods
you ran serve the following din-





French Fried Potatoes lOe
Cabbage Salad 100
Bread and Batter Ile
Vanilla ler Cream with Pineapple
Sauce 26e
Clam rhawder: Add two cups
milk to the contents of two ill
ounce cans of clam chowder, sea-
son to taste with salt and pepper,
and brine to boiling.
llashromm sauce: Melt two
tahltespoons butter and brown
slightly in pan, add two and one-
half tablespoons flour. tend Stir
smooth. Adel eneeeteh water to the;
liquor front a 4-ounce can of
mushrooms to make one and one-
half cups, and add slowly to the
first mixture, stirring until thie.k.
Add eene teaspoon kitchen bouquet,
salt and pepper to taste and the
mushrooms in sliced pieces, and
reheat. Serve with the veal loaf.
A Delicious Dessert
Vallilfei lee Cream: Scald two
cups evaporated milk and one cup
water. Mix together three-fourths
cup sugar, two tablespoons flour
and one beaten egg; add to milk
and cook in double holler ten min-
utes. Cool, add one teaspoon va-
nilla. and freeze.
Pineapple Pave.: Add one-thIrd
cup augur to one cup crumbed pine-
apple, and boil five minute's COOL
and add one drop oil of popper-
'', int Serve over the Ice' erqpne.•
More Action, Buddy
We talk too much and do too
From the days when the expression
"There oughtta be a law," originated
on the Texas frontier, we have had
the notion that once we passed a law
or even a resolution, our problem was




Makes New Machine Mark.
A new teetotal! record In the ' I e; ea
rem Chien" inlikIngs has bee e. •
Ilebeel by Wineowis Mandy Home
a feeir-yeer•old
t ileeleteln•Prieelau Association ,,r
Ameries.
'In a two time milking, with a melk
lug ma('hine, "Mandy" produeeei
junior four-year-old, 1182.48 pouted,: eer
bulterfat (11.-41 butter) in 2."1,11 I
pouted@ of milk In ileft days. This es
45 pounds more butterfat 150 meet
butter) and 1,047 pounds more mill,
than the printout' record holder, Chem
'try Pieter*. Sweet, owned by the
county of Verne:, Cedar (trove, N. .1.
At no eine during the year, areorel
!nit to the owners, Charles liughee
and son of Neenah. Wis., was Mandy
milked mere than two times a day,
and it ween't until she tied been In
Sells for seven months Gist they sue-
peeled that she was headed for • rec
ord She was milked with a milking
therleine throughout the year.
Mandy caked May 4, 1928, meet
started her ti•st on May T. She
weighed 1,500 pounds it that tittle, and
also as the test year closed, She ear-
ried • calf for seven months of the
test end is clue again in July.
No lepertel care was provided for
Mandy, and she was put on pasture
a few days after calving and remained
there with the rest of the herd uteri!
November I. According to, Hughes,
her ration consisted of ground corn,
oath and berley, with the addition of
bran, oilmen!, and gluten feed. She
Tete from eight to mixtern poem& of
this a day In addition to hay and ens
ture. No special mineral feed or min-
eral inixture was provided at any time,
al:Lough several commercial feeds
were tested but without result.
Poor Dairy Ration Not
Bad in Many Respects
Tile commonly considered poor rd,
then is not so had In some reepeets.
Recording to Dr. F. B Hadley of the;
department of veterinary science of
the Univereity of Wisconsin. The data
that have been gathered on this sub
ject have come from the herds eef
dairy cows at the ezperiment station
that are being put through a five-year
teal to determine the importance of
ration in the ability of cattle to with-
stand the ravages 'of the abortion
germ.
Tice poor ration Is one composed of
corn, pelage, timothy hay, non.legume
pasture and corn gluten meal. The
ration is not balanced in protein Mill
low In miner:tie. The other herd of
COWS is on a ration of legume hay.
leetune pasture, oilmen!, hen,.
meal, salt and a well-leelatived 'mein
ratio plus a half pelmet if COli leer
oil daily. The cows on the low pro-
tein and nilneral teethe' main:a:met
their weight RIM gave praetleally
touch butterfat in a year HS dill the
herd on the better balanced ration
and getting the cod liver oil.
Healthy Calves Raised
Shade trees are valuable because Without Use of Milk
they increase the worth of your prier Altheugh it is much easier tee 
nese
erty In a very few years, provide de- (lilies by feeding them milk 
for six
Behan, shade in summer, and serve months or more. reed raises eel' 
le;
tee break the cold winds of winter. raised without milk after the first
Before planting your trees It Is always two 'mottles, ',Needed that the) have
wise to draw • rough plan and then a good start and are strong. 
healthy
• work with it as a guide. Plan your cal% es at weaning thne.
planting so that, when your place Is it Is essential that euele 
calves he
uppronched from the road, • pleasing ' allowed to east grain And hay at 711
1
picture will be seen. Plant large trees early age. The grain fed during 
the
at either end of the house, but studi- first two or three weeks la 
eree•ked
ously •Vold any plantings that will corn or crushed outs, or n mixture o
f
obstruct the view from the road. Let both, fed dry. When the milk is die-
the passer-by see your home and then emeelnueel a more complete 
mixture
you can see him. Is used. it Is best to feed some form
of leguminous hay, because of the
Improve Home Grounds prctein coMent.
, Home owners can help make their
city • better place in which to live, by 
Ititatta*********************
Improving the home grounds. Dairy Notes
We often see en elegant house that
lacks the final touch to chenge It Into *************
******ee*eee*
• "home." Landscape planting Is the Higher produetion from the dair)
frame of the picture; the artintle Pet-
ting: that final touch that changes • • •
cow means higher meefits.
• a house to a home.
As a background or • frame to the 
Young bulls as well as older
picture which Is to be created, shrubs 
should have aCePaa to salt.
• • •
or trees are inellepensable. The idea
; being to have the surroundings liar- 
avery calf shodld he provided with
'lionize so that the impression will be 
plenty of roughage, such as nifalfa
comfortable and homelike. 




Many-Colored Face Bricks 
Members of New York dairy Int
American face brick manufacturer*
provement aseociations prove Heat a
larger ration of grain for cows Is not
SEVEREMEREMSMelfessrasszasegenamm., have far outs
tripped the rest of the
world In the wide range of color tones 
an expense hut an West:neut, and in
und textures presented to the home
bulkier. Now the prospective home
leullder has offered for his onshiera.
Gen a %heel.; mice') of colors, In smooth
and rough textures, ranging front purit
pearl grays or cremate, through buff,
gulden and bronze tints to a descend-
log scale of red, down to maroons,
, purples antl even gun metal blacks.
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
Making House a Picture
Routing Highway TraMe
Soule small towns have eiineluded
that routing highway traffic through
their maln streets does not material',
ald business, but only causes clones-
On eS
some instances the return Is as much
as SOO per cent.
• • •
It takes twee pureleredy tee make a
world record at the pied. The best esew
In the world can't do It with a ',rub tee
handle her'
• • •
There is nee better dah•y feed Men
stinger, legume hay, greened eerie ami
cob meek cottemweel need, and wlee-oe
bran Of gr01111(1 eats.
• • •
That the feedieg of silage tee the''
eteeire leeril increases milk 111,0001,m
hrhigs greater events is just iene
cf tbe many tee:king points in favor





Do you ever stop and think of the great suffer-
ing your moll I FR has endured for you, of the
many years of tender care she has given you?
Do you realize the GREAT DUTY you owe
Ice her, to your sister and to your wife?
You DO owe them a duty. Money in our
hank will protect them.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.








has made a change in their
process of milling whole
wheat flour. It is made from
HIGH-GRADE RECLEAN-
ED SOFT WHEAT finely
ground. Your grocer has it
in 5 and 10 lbs packages.
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The Ad 'ilisF i. elitltrizt'tl
to announce. that John H.
ans. Sr., of Ilicktnim County, is
a candidate for the office of
State Senator from the First
District, composed of Graves,
Fulton and Hickman Counties,
subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
For Representative
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce that Lon Adams of
Fulton county is a candidate
for the office of Representative
from the First District, com-
posed of Hickman and Fulton
Counties, subject to the action
of the Detnlicratic primary.
IT LOOKS BRIGHTER
make these schools still better.
Here's one tax that should not
Cause protest or complaint. We
may be paying too much for a
lot of things, but we're gettine
our money s worth from our
schools. They are an invest-
ment that will not wear out or
decrease in value, for they rep-
resent an inveStment in the fu-
ture high standards of citizen-
ship in the community. and a
man has to be pretty miserly to
not recognize that.
SPRING DRIVING
Fulton motorists are eagerly.
welcoming the return of the
spring driving season, for after
all, it ushers in the time of year
when they really get their mon-
ey's worth out of the invest-
ment.
But it is also the time of
year when driving hazards are
most numerous and traffic
dangers greatest. In this con-
nect4)11, too much cannot be
said about the dangers that
lurk back of what may appear
to he perfectly safe driving.
You may be driving serenely
along an apparently clear high-
way when one of the wheels
suddenly strikes a deep rut and
In rches the car over an em-
bankment. -sx you may take
Timi the backbone of the a curve in tne road with cx-
''Ion strike" has been brok- treme care and precision,
en and that this country is "ov- waen another driver comes
er the. hill." so to speak, is in- along and almost rams into
(heated by reports of auto sales 
von 
in a wide-swift turn.
and production for the past And so it goes. Unexpected
stiVeral ‘veeks. The auto in- dangers, near tragedies. and
dustry has come to be a reli- It escapes come up
able barometer ot:' industrial: daily in our motoring to bring
c""d ithms " w"Y regt1-1 home to us the necessity of al-
hates every activity, vv." to ways keeping on guard for any
agriculture. emergency . We ca nnot mere-
From Detroit, recognized as! ly drive and forget what we are
the home of the auto, comes a 1. doing. We cannot for a mu-
report to the effect that April ?tient leist. our grip on the. steer-
production is going to reach ing wheel or divert our atten-
:115°.(,)°,° 
we rl 
this lion from the road ahead of us.
much less than aV (e Well And t Cannot depend ()II oth-
accustomed to in more. pros-. ers for their proper conduct.
perous years. it is tar ahead of WeI must be always on are
the same month in 1930, and ah,rt, if we, happen to feel
means that •)"-lic "re "gain ' or tired, or out of sorts, we
buying cars instead of "mak- should not take the. responsi-
ing the old one do' as was the bility of driving. For it is one
rule last year. This increased that involves the, ,eafety of
production means, of course..‘-ourself and your passengers.
ny nthat ma thousad e men hav, imt to mention others who
returned tel work. not only en, happen to be using the street.:
the auto plants but in all allied or highways at the same time.
industries. That includes
glass factories, steel mills, the
paint and varnish industry,
leather and upholstery plants,
etc. It also means much to
I ransportation. since all this
material must be carried to De-
troit. and other points where
autos are made.
The Fulton citizen who is
slow to look on the sunny side
is now warranted, it would
—ma
(fly J. '1'. Watkins))
1.vho lives in this
seem, in adjusting his views locality have either secured
and assuming a more optinus- 1 some baby chicks or are going
to do so before the hatching
season closes that is, ev-
erybody who wanted them.
Now, my suggestion is, don't
sell off all the cockerels until
some of them develop enough
to tell if you will have enough
outstanding males to go with
your flock. If you don't have
. enough cockerels that are
above the average, I would
suggest you spend some. money
;this fall and secure two or
three irule's from SI/Me breeder
tie spent. Of course talking
hard times really doesn't mak-
hard times, but it helps to keep
good times away. So, since it
doesn't take any moire energy
to blow a horn than it does to
swing a hammer, it looks like.
the. time for throwing the ham-
mer away is here. The Sooner
it is done the quicker the coun-
try will be back to the sort of
conditions we've been longing
for.
OUR BEST INVESTMENT
Not long :ig,i Hiy 1 1.1 1
chili hail oniv II fcw blocks to
walk Ilt•twc,.11 school and home
nil the rural schinil child hail
,) do from one. mile to three.
:tell Way, depending oil the
ovation Of the school. Todav
ic city child still walks, and
enitit.iit Iv. 1411' great cr
••••hile the rural child rides in
..mfort and safety.
This is just one great change
that has come into the educa-
tional system of this country
since. the. day of the. little one-
room school, so well remembe.r-
eel by older residents around
f'entralized and con-
solidated schools. better school
r, MI hen:
generation
tunities undreamed of Icy their
fathers and mothers, It means
Ill. bind we do not have to
let \ oi our own community to
realize it that the. poor child's
educational advantage's are
just as great as those of the
rich child. It has not been 50
very long ago that this was not
the' case.
Evf11*Y.,11.' Is Prowl a Hilt
....h.!: in till,: iaimmunity.
'Hwy 11111, :1 riy.ht to. I,. Bat
it it: \\mu at tlic flat, to
bear in mind that openly. pro-
vlaiming that pride is bound toi
I',' 11(1 had bred for laying, and
has 11:1(1 his flock certified and
blood tested, :II phlee lit ihe
head of your flock in the cool-
Spring Mode Calls for
Jackets Which Contrast
I I. \I", I,
41,1H. II, \'I 1 .1..1t. 1111
11110,1'11 .4 (Ii,' '1,11.1 111101 1'11-
t11'1111111,4 r111:1S101' trIrili11114- 000
ill 1 j/111.1`1S r% 111,11 are I‘orn itIi then,.
,11, 
11(411,)
tj (191 111,..1 d .1 Or, R 1,1 r i I
this spun ,: 1,, 1,, HISS.
trilled interprets the contrast theme
via pinta and, plain.
--
THE FULTON ADVERTIMI
mg spring. This will inerea..o
the value of your flock AA pro-
ducers and next summer you
will see the N al Ile of my ad-
tee. The' VOCk bird is is 50
P&' cent of the. flock.
-----
There, is some talk of having
as many of the flocks in this
district Certifiod and blood
tested as the owners desire,
and I think it is a wonderful
step in advancing poultry in
tIi is district. It won't be many
years until no hatchery will
hatch at but accredited
and blood tested chicks, anti
the sooner the breeders here
attend to this matter the soon-
er Fulton county will be the.
I1EST poultry county in the
stat
During the six years that I
have been interested in poul-
try here in this vicinity' there
has been a wonderful improve
ment in the poultry. but we
have done only half enough.
We have established a get( al
hatchery. and it will grow
larger each year, for there is a
good market here for every
chicken you want to sell. 11'e
have. two poultry houses which
buy poultry for the. big mat'•
kets and ship the poultry away
and then we have, the,
Swift Plant which will inlY ev-
erv chick you can produce. pro-
vided it comes up to a certain
standard. The. Swift plant
dresses poultry for It particu-
lar market and every chicken
has to be just so, or that mar-
ket won't accept it, so it stitnds
to reason if :k.on will produce
the kind of poultry the fancy
market wants, you will find a
ready place tel sell it at the
Swift plant. They want all
you can produce. but they
must be GOOD,
To produce the kind of poul-
try that will bring the top price
on the. market. you must have
Ii STANDARD bred flock.
Now, I mean by this that it
must have blood lines behind
it. Just because It hen is reel
is no sign she. is a Rhode Island
Red; but she must have the
makeup of a bird of this breed.
The same applies to all differ-
ent tweeds, and it' you will set-
tle on one breed, and imporve
that breed each year, you will
find the returns from youd-
sales improving each year.
When you can produce a flock
of birds good enough to win in
the show rooms, then you can
command the highest market
price for your stock.
It used to be that poultry
I rom below the Mason and
Dixon line brought less money
on the. markets, but do you
know that right now some of
the choicest sales Illade on
dressed poultry in Neev York
are raised right he.re. in this
community? That is because
I have. been boosting better!
poultry and you have follemcil
nty advice. and improved yiiiir
flocks, so that now we. ha \
sonic as good farm flocks as
there are in the. count Iltit
that is not enough: we want I:1
work on those breeders who
are still breeding scrubs m-
elting. hills and influence thern,
to discard the. scrubs and pal
ill a flora of sTANI)A11.11'
birds, no matter ‘vhat breed it
I'-, just so it is STANDARD.
--
There will In. just about half
etioueli i•Iiii-kens raised this
.vear as are needed, $o yoLl
Want to arrangements ii)
have v.i.ur flock in such shape
that next year yiiii can double
output, and the hatchery
\\ ill double its output and the
number of FANCY DRESSED .
POULTItY shipped from Foil-.
1 1I1 Will he 1 1 0 II I 1 I' and the.
amount of money turned loose .
in Fulton s', ill be lit )1111,E.
— —
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like










Dependable for 80 Years
-sr...011111
When the railroads' spending
power is curtailed, everyone else's
earning power is unfavorably
affected Prosperous railroads are
therefore essential to general
prosperity
The railroads have been sub-
sisting on a restricted diet. In
the best of recent years, despite
economical management, their
margin of net earnings has been
extremely small. Flence recent
revenue losses have forced them
to reduce their spending (Leak:-
ally.
A sound program for general
prosperity must provide a perma-
nent betterment of this condi-
tion If the railroads can increase!
their margin of net earninis
good times, they will riot need
to resort to such extreme reduc-
tions of spending in dull tonic's.
The railroads cannot be a major
factor in stabilizing business if
they are forced to operate year
after year on a too narrow rnarein
of net earnings.
Constructive criticism and sug-
gestions are invited.
Clo,.,igo, May 1. 1 93 1.
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
The purchases of this railroad, made principally in the
territory in which it operates, have long been strong
supports of midwestern and southern business progress.
'Alas
A Two Dollar Dinner
for Six
ONIATOES, anions, shrimps, tin pale tatter. Add two cull,
1,1 fir ili1110, a friish rogotahle, I water. atil boil till onloinr
kik 1; powder biscuits. a I toroliir. 1.10,1 I1111 1 -1Int..nts, i01 one
fresh fruit and coffee' It seem, No 3 ran tomatoes through a
inipossible that One 1'001111 ,erro. siert., :1 1111 Will ho 11,' "II 1011,1 WI1 11
S111.11 11 41 1111111- It', III1S II 'IX 1100p1,. on, bouillon rube, will,
at a cost or arm rico aanars. tout sca moot ii.oaacor Iwo for a 111,0
111 1 1.11 are the menu and the recipes client and serve.
for the main It Shrimp .ind 010.117lple s.1Lp1
i hive Illf. 0011 1.•121.4 of one
Tomato and moon Soup ^CO .111111.0 '1104 or shrimps, sit sllees
i;se pineapple 1 Illreelourths or
  27(t 111110 illooil, and one c010 oliee.1
15 celery well chilled Then tteri
irt//i helilly 11g01 11 1̀ r, 111111 11111' into a
1//1/1 11/14 Plilrappir
t1/01.1 1:r (11 .0 /0 I'rrant
lokirty HiSe1111,1
sh IS 01010 Shortrak,
WY11///le ('Erd Ill 
('1,0100'
17*1 large lei tuee-lined salad bowl or
pie
1' °melt', rind 0111011 S01111: hit
three tablespoons butter. one elm
thinly '410,cl 01111111s :1 114
spoon sugar on u skillet, and saute
,101 iniiiviiiiiai oaten iin or
4 lino. Mix three fourths elm
11111 01111.11,0. .11111 orie,fourth cup
saure. and pour oter the
salad. This will make a litieral
Main dish salad tur uix people •
WEREIITIVErMaiMEITIERVIREZILTIM7.212S
Telephone 794





Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-




GI ̀. 1 l!si the
kind dia tins preserilie and millions
of users ha% e prlo.e‘ti sale fin- 1110re
than thirty years, an easily be
Iolentauct II',' name Bayer and
the %writ genuine as alio% e.
• I :enuine I 3.0er Aspirin is sae aml
sure; al.,1}8 the Mille. If has the
unqualified endorsement of physi-
cians and druggists e% erywhere. It
doesn't deprvss the heart. No harrnhil
alter elle, Is follow its use.
!lave r Aspit in is the mill% enlist anti-
dun. tor 114419 14 ,,111 ki1144.
I lead,“ hes Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sae I liroat I itilikigls
Rheumatism To,nliache
Aspirin is the trademark of Bayer




























III. 1 • I'l l' 11 1.1 , tteln
II, 01 I 11' 1111 1, 10,1:',111•
a IL 11.11 Itu3,, \t,
Lesson for May 3
JESUS IN THE HOME OF
ZACCHAEUS
1.1 -IttStiN TIAT - 1 Alkl• !') 1.10,
ll:s '1.4 ill) tsim of klan
Is '0111, 10 1,006 II 1111 tl1 •.1,t/111,11 tI 11 111
Is as 1..,1.
1.1.1k1k Tt.PIC Makers •
11.1.1 Man ...eat.
'it'll')' II' -.1.iso• !slakes Zae-
111' 1'1". to I t° Itiftli • Tot•-
tt." 1, 5 lilIll .1 II :New Lift,
.OS L' ALAJ1.1"rUkt-
lispel.taiwu and 11c*Illlalull.
I. Jesus Passing Through Jericho
(v. D.
Jeric110 1101.41 'IS a stronghold or
the Cunuttnites which Yvas inirtteulous
ly delisered into tlie hands Cl' Israel
In respell., to their faith. Joshua II,
and idso fel* the faith of Italia!) which
bused het front de.truction with the
City 11.11. (II 11:1 ). T110 1101011011S SIII
hers, Itahul. luu,J 1/110:1111ellS,
W151'11 III Jeri, 1....
II. Zacchaeus Seeking Jesus 11.• 'it
I. II1S °Idea 3).
Ile sought to see V1'110 Jesus was
II,' doniuti,- 111111 heal d lit Jesus' kind
treatment of publicans, so was prompt
ed to see wilat kind of a limn he wa,
2. Ilk daticultles (vv. 2. 3)•
Ili Ilk infamous business (v. 2).
Ile was a tin collector ef the Roman
41 eroment. 'Hie very fact 111111 a
.1e41 held 511111 /Ill 011ie,. Uleler the
haled H01111111,4 l 011Ia utake lalll es
troarly unpopular. Them slime Ite
was rich. It wits ..5 Mott that he had
pia. heed extortion in collecting 11101''.
I 11: 1 11t liiS raillireas net In ac
rept ing such all orlice from the Iii'
mans and his eytort 11111ii. collecting
IllS,-' tv0, ostriteried trout soeiet‘
, ha 1.• a hard time IIt
i • lusatirse of their II01,01111
II 1• : • 11'101 1011S.
(:. II - ,1.011111ess of stature Pe :li
lie '''I1 •111'W re crowd his wan
thi wig!. .lesus •• •I being hotel1 bt
It,, peorie. they had thrust him ;mid,.
tin riouht, with taunts and JeerS.
3. his persisteme (v. D.
Ile rail before the multitude and
cIi mbed lip into It tree. What he
lacked in stature he was determine,'
should be mid.. Up by the height of tie
It',','. Zatechrieut. seellia 10 1111Ve heel,
of that temperament which knows no
defeat. The obsolete,' placed before
him he brushed aside; those he could
not brush aside he climbed over, Ills
heart set upon the goal.
III. Jesus Finding
(vv. :1, 11).
While Z11111111011, Was tr3ing to sce
Jesus, .lestis 0114 lo.,king for him. This
is always the ease, when desire is
Istirred uI, in It heart to $ee
de"ms Is seeking that one. When
.1,111a "a111 111111 Ile 11/111111:11111ed 111111 II,
Owe .10%1111 (rola the tree anti deelared
lull' Intention to go home with him
destis culled Min nanot. hut (lid mo
...ler a word w: , would hundii..".
Zacchaeus
,1,.. i I • !
WI I'll I": 1,-:1,1111 11•I I came do
and swli
im d not
ii.•••le hele•-ision and wait
hay,. kept frotii .1,-
- from Jesus and sal‘atIon.
IV. Zacchaeus' Conversion (vv 1. ,
Ills comersion wits still,-u and ft
ough. H.• 114314 converted 
;
rettelaal tho ground,
1. II 11111 the etowd suld us. 7)
They said Julvt what sa, I.
whetu shiners v011111 10 1 1 I
eall 10 tniml the inan's former t
also reproache.I sit'
that Ite 1111.1 goo.. 10 lie tu lieSl 4,
Ills 110101'1011S eX11,1 1,111e11. the I111 •
le, tor. 'that fer wide!. they
JeslIS 1/111.1 LIS gil,ry. suprenw
situ. wa: to sase sinners (v. PO.
Mit Zacellitetts said (Y• `••)
II;, con3.,rsioll was thou.
tool: hold tipon his heart, I I t-
1111.1 beam.'situ esolat .1•
restitution. Ile detlicuted half or
goollY 10 Ille Issir, Mall 55111' II
Ile While act. sviis a grafter was
genorous .'r. cont.,
hold of Ids pre II •
notion to mak..
hatl tyronaly .
14,11',11‘111'' s of ills ''',.‘cr,on. I)
41,1 forgets the past of the
ellen Le .11alles le 4 'Mist, Ili.
11 le, IS e011 011.41 WIII seek 1.
1 1011 all 1111,111:S, le• they unkind
• iitita.,Irletots deed,. :Sorrow for
Is ut linotigh when restitution Is
• 3. (Viral Jesus said (sr,
'Toda)' Is SIlls III loll
" The )1111.111 all Was I
elillt1 ut 1loil. 11 1.111 lIf .01'.1 1111 
111.uutl, 
'
111 III It present reitlit3
who revelse Jesus l'hrist.
Ths
now fast to the Bible is the •
anchor of our liberties; write Its ,
cepts on 511111' iul'umrtil 141111 1111‘.
theta In Sour It' es. '1'0 the Intim
of oils book we are Itolebt..d foi
progreits allele 111 1 Ille ,'l% It 1'4111 1011
I,' 11114 Vle 11111S1 100k 
tog WO' gab!.
the future.- I'. S
Afflictions
" rilEIE FULTON ADVERT1SEA '
Crutchfield News Route 6, Fulton, Ky. '""' "as able to riturn 110111P''.11Ill'il,iy.
MI's. 11. If, Stephens was a




iniest of Mrs. '17..1. }teed Mon-
' Copeland Nionday afternoon. , ,
Ali% and Mrs. 11) 1 i I haloiln ,
Miss Dorotii,, Eiiiiiit ,i,ii,iii . naii ;is their 
gt1t.,1 Sunday:
week in kftt i t„ii e. oh' hi,i. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown and
aunt, Mrs. (7. F. Jackson. 
children, Miss Christine, 1. 11. JORDAN NEWS
truth! Howard and Louise lit 
Mrs. Ernest Brady and child-
Mr. and
Misses Allene Yates, Ccc.'"°11 M I''s If i'll
'o roY,
*nail spent NVednes)biy 
netio rem
with Mrs. Fannie Nugent. 
(. Mr. and Mrs. Phiness Webb
Mr. and Mrs. 
Toni ‘‘.iiitt,
,
 iii. and Mr. and Mrs. SilVall
I. 1 II 1011 City, and Roy 
(,,,,•\.,.. French ‘vere Sunday guests of
spent Thursday night ‘k 1 1 It NI rt. 




Mr. and Mrs. (7Ieo Newber '"I'• ‘‘.• II' I )7)11"1") alul Mr
''..
ry spent Thur,iitt , night with Luther Byars spent AN'isines
her mother, Mrs. Fannie Nii• lia.‘ "th Mrs' '1' 1)'  ""ell 31111
gent. 
mother, 'Mrs. Ellen Lynch,
Mrs, Charlie Hill „ni
l m i.„. E‘cryarne is rejoicing (Wet'
k\ ;th the fine rains of the past week.
Uriali Hill spent 
l'hui•sday 
' cardens are looking fine.
Mrs. 1)01111:11' anti All'S. :\ I al t
ThOt11118. 




 J. c. Newhei; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stints
I'll son, II. C.. Mr. and Mrs. II.
ry motored to Paris, Tenn.,
Saturday. 
I I. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs..
lames Satterfield and small
A large crowd attended the '
• , l• - • I.' I - • I M • and
baccalaureate sermon Sunday. 
,
Everyone enjoyed the Re,.. 11'. 
NIrs. David Cox, Alr. and Mrs. ha. ., ;rocs ed to Jordan.
F. Cooley's sermon. 
Porter Harris, Mrs. T. J. Reed Mr. I.. C. Powers spent Sun- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jari, 
awl MN,. Green \yen. guests oh' lilt) night with Jamie Wattle. !
sot) are the Proud Parents ol a 
'AD. and Mrs. O. C. Walberton 
Our Iiiis)).• ball boys played '
unday afternoon. Hickman high school boys on
baby I,,',
S
1,011.• Maritirie Ann Wade.
and /,11 Smoot and
NI ksi•s Louise Waterton the local diamond Friday after- I
Messrs. noon. Score: 1 7-10, in fa \•or
of Union (7ity, is visiting het
1roe,t Smoot, Robert Bell and "f J"r(lau-
grandparents, AIr. and Mrs.
Will Vi'aile. 
Cayce II all were guests of Miss
Nil.. chttritis Thump:ion. id. Mozelle Underwood, Sunday
Mrs. W. H. Donoho spent 
Route 4 i'ulttin hy,1,(•,..„„t,,.., is here with rs. aneniuml•




Thursday with Mrs. '1'. J. Reed (New 'lel"
Miss Liicille Edwards, of  1 rs• Z"II"' l'')ek(u". 
-__
N1r. and Mrs. 011ie Thornton
and fatuil• spent. :;ittiday wit')
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Palsgrovc.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shitel,
and daughters spent SIM 1:1",
11 11 Mr. 11 111 I Mm's, .1. I:. NI) 1
itce.
NH's. AI\ in Wade, who is ill
al the 'ionic of her mother,
Mrs. ('. \Yard, is slioxly 111,-
111'11\
Iu Al at)Fleming is visit-
II)' Aliss Nly•ra Underwood.
Mr. and 'Airs. Homer Kelley
, spent Sunday with Mr. and
MN, .J. M. Aelexander.
Mt'. :DM Mrs. Ed,.vard Shuck
of Tennessee, visited relatives,
• I!: Jordan Sunday.
NIL and Mrs. Clyde I,assite,.!
is an actual opportunity to make your
do deul,ly duty. -1-wice as moth for
us 1••• I•nall matter ohi-n you
1'.1., '•1 the SI tIl 1,11 aelart Meal lif standard
pei iri I/41/ crec.roning. instrurtive. and en-
11,e We have made it easy
lot ,na tla .l'ili 1,111 W.1111 and send or
brim; his /.”111.1)il 1,, out elf1.,' 1 l/DAY.
Lilt Na. A•1
Prearre•-.1, Farrar. 1 >Oar
: set t' -1
41..aso114., 1 Y"'or
Ato Jouresi, 1 )ror
The V.tro: yeat






liteir reultry J..urnel, 1 year
Woo o.le. 1 year
o st. M11A:curler. 1 year
I











Bring or ruall GI our office today-NOW
•8•11,61.21.•.....21111118.
Misses Margaret and Jean;
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-.
111111
ik,mi lit,rry Ink week. wood and family are leaving ,
MorraY. is visiting Misses Ruth Ott. Wilson of Water Valley .
soon for Chicago to make their 
were week-end guests of Miss
Elizabeth Craddock.
home. Their many friends re-
Several from here attended
gret their going but their good
wishes go with them to their! 
the Baccalaureate service at
new home. 
lCrutchfield M. E. Church, Sun-,
Mrs. James Scott spent Mon-, day
night.
11 E I, N1 ' S ACCREDITED
CHICKS -- Leghorns, Heavy
Assorted $1(); Rocks, Reds
$11.50, Wyandottes, Orping-
tons $12, Assorted $7.511.
POSTPAID alive. 1 6 breeds.
Catalog. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY, Paducah, Ky.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year-
only $1.00.
day afternoon with Airs. W. H.'
Donato. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall,
were g,tiests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
, II. Stephens, NIonday,
Mrs. Cene Holt, who has,
heen quite ill at the home of'
her sister, Mrs. O. (7. Walber-:
Mr. Jake Veatch has been
quite 111 tor several weeks.
The Homemaker's Club met
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Ev-
erett Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Finch
were Sunday guests of Mr. and






VERYBODY will agree that a man succeeds andC-6
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the ,,it-
nation in this town: Our business men has c
invested-and continue to invest-their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
▪ pup,' as promised to the Children to
AffIlitione tire not so much thr ,







pF7AS are one of the most
• 'r of vegetables, and they cytits.
•• ivailable everywhere all year Englich Peas: Add one and one-
. 11t I o Carla. They are not half tahlespoons vinegar, one and
oIlls-p..)' alar. hut Inexpensive. om -halt' tablespoons sugar and
(tore Is a dish of meat and peas. two tablespoons crushed fresh
for instance. which will serve four 110111 l0 the contents of an 11-
people and which can be had 1110s1 'lulls' can of peas, and shntner
anywhere at a cost of less than gently for ten minutes,
tilty cents:
Frank furters with Parsley
Heat the tamtenta of an 11.otaire Don't forget. Ino. that canned
can of peas for about th-ce min- peas are ex,ollent Itl salads and
utes, drain, add one taolespoon all ready to combine with the
butt,r, and season with salt and other Ingredients. Try this:
pepper to taste. Tour Into a shill. Pohito am,/ pea salad: Marta.
low baking d)sh. Grill or fry ate the peas front a No. 2 l'an
eight frankfurters (one pound), and two cups :Heed boiled potatoes
and place on top of the m'as like in French dressing thoroughly.
filo spok,,s of a whe.•1. Serinkle Add one half cup (Heed pickled
witlt two tablespoons parsley. and i beets and one tablespoon ehopped
reheat In the oven a few minutes. onion. and moisten with rnayon-
..1m1 here ts a dish of peas shine liaise. Serve In lettuce nests.
which will serve four people at Serves eight.'




marker hash, t cost?
A marl,..! I., hi ru 1•1111,' ade-
quate food i* • • • e 1." for one
week need : accord -
mg to a ..in. h)
the U. S. Department .1gr., Ill
tun-. flue Illleeall of thane I.:1,-
110111W', 111111 Ole NV.Iman's I us' 1011111
,f the l'residenr, EllleflTela•N
ronimitteo for Pinplot iii, tit
l`ricem for the weeklY hash"i
differ in thff. -out Pitts-
burgh 111S 10110a prices
4.
, York City, the same
0...s lot will cost 87.03.
lielow are the foods recom•
1 1,11e1,..1 for the Wel'Aly bas1 et fur
family of five. including father,
alother and three children
\11111e the list includes dried
.,aot ables, the cheapest possible
fern., 11111115' busy women who do
not Irive time to soak and pre
part' the- veeetahles are buyino
',lined fruits and vegetables. now
rod 'It Tow priers These being
ready-prepared, ..Ist, save fuel •




Canned unsweetened milk  
Potatoes
Dried beans. peas, pennut butter
Tomatoes, fresh or canned. or citrus fruit .
Other vegetables ( includiny s - ne of (peen or
yellow color., and inexpensive fruits
Fats, such at lard, salt. pork. bacon, mat wine.
butter, etc. ... .
Sugar and mol 
Lean meat, fish, cheese, eggs (1 doren eggs
approximates 1 lb.)





















WOULD you bke to know 
a lit rise till double 
in bulk In
TT peach of a dessert in 
whieh a Itra,1 011 hits I. cove
red. t7ut down,
aches are Used In an 
unusual knead slightly. an
d pat or roll out
way? It's an elaborate cake. 
but into a thin recta
ngle. Brush with
the very first tede will c
onvince butter and 
spread one cup of
you that it was NCH worth all th
e chopped, well-dov
ined canned
trouble you took. 
peach es and two-thirds cu
p
choppcd taciturn packed walnu
ts
along the center Sprink
le with
brown sugar, and bring the lon
g
Peach ('colts iii Make a 
sponge sides if the rectanglo 
together In
of one yeast cake, one-fourth 
cup the middle, pinching 
well Place
warm water, one tlNISP•lati 
sugar, roll in a greasy.' pan in 
the shape
one-third eup ,varorated 
milk. of a crescent or half 
moon.
one-third cup hot 'sitter and on
e Brush with butter. 
and let rise
cup flour (oh- r. and let 
rise till till double In site
. Bake In mod-
very light. Add four beaten egg
s. 'rate. 350 degrees, oven for 
about
twodhlrds cup butter, one
-halt twenty minutes, When 
slightly
cup sii:4ar, two teaspoons salt 
and 000l, cover with white 
icing made
about [bre, and iii,'- lilt 
laps of confect hitter's sugar. 
cream and




rriii-; first thing that you eat in
I ltie morning should be some-
that will make you feel good
all day. If more brides knew that.
there would be fewer bridegroom
glowers to bring on bride's show-
ers of tears. Eseryone wants to
help a little brlde. so here's a good
dish to start the day with, and
the menu for the rest of the break-
fast, too, for good measure:
Morning Fruit Cooktail: Re-
move the sections of four tanger-
ines. keeping them as whole and
as free from membrane as pos-
sible, Adil to the contents of a
No. 2 can of grapefruit. and chill
thoroughly ,iver n:ght. This will
make enough to serve six, but
let hubby have all he wants. It




wheat cereal with raisins, corn
meal cakes with syrup, and a hot
beverage. Then watch hubby
smile.
Vacuum Packed
There's just one point you
should be careful about In the hot
beverage for modern breakfasts,
and that is to have it vacuum
1g...iced. Whether you 31, provid-
ing hobby with a produet with-
out caffein which still :riie-s bine
the coffee taste or with the real
whbli is now the nation:0
drink of AmiTica. you should buy
it in the vacuum packed cans
which have kept out the 41xyl,..T1
For the aetion of oxyeere heel
hurts coffee and coffee produ,ts.
When oxygen C011ics 111 ..ill.ii•1
with them. they lose flavor and








In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
it) You should do your part towards keep-ing local business alive and in a con-
,., stant state of betterment by doing all
1 ) your trading at
ceralk!' 
home. It will be pro-
ItaiSt
.,.. , al fitable to you as well
BOW 






Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.






"John!" said the missus.
"Yeah?' he gru-itiled,
'Moire Is Just one of two things
that la going to batmen. Either you
are going to learn to win at poker or
wu are going to spend your evenings
at home playing checkers with me.
I'm tired of your money going to buy
new bats for the wives of those other
players."
WHAT SURGEON FELT
"So the famous surgeon felt your
pulse and then recommended an op.
eration."
"No. not my pulse, you idiot, my
purge."
Give Three
we'll !ilea>. e!. it
And In,t{' • he,
Far fi lriiiI ii )`1/ yer Write
• SS you ve,e her.!"
Refrain From Singing
"Shall I sing for uu.Mr. Hannon?"
.,sked Miss (dishing, who %NILS very
rood id or
OIL II S4,114 %%till a refrain?"
to.
..1 of alll11.11.2.




hone., a cicareite 1•1111•? DOS% site
Halt- I liall't tilt jliSt 111111MOStontanir...rWer
a 
\VILA LA.NIS
Can Print all\ thing 11.0111 a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us V$
about to break off our engagement,
and send niy present back, and 1 oin
use it myself.
Scare for Burglar
Wife (itt 2 a. in.) --Natio up, John.
wake up'. There's a burglar in thi
next num'.
Dusband (sleepily)—Well, I've no




iiiin you in. quarrel with your
- Till. %%VII tilt. 111114tt
SiZl`, your worship, and the
lewd had It broken spoilt.
— - —
UNDER A CLOUD
ore Ilse ltle tag; ileeet tl..eI .111
ii IOC 1.1 u lniitiig re i ords ari•
its it flee lirst limo I
a .•!-
1-dis“n





1irs. "WIWI) it .
K.,. •
I '' fr.glel if
Nk. nk11.111,.. ,1411 ti !Mt he,.
t)erlies r1, thing









zeitoltiktt r lie Nth.
No Time for Statistics
%VII,: Nast i. 'I I...11111:11i cell. SOW
In you ililuill li ii. me..0
• ) our Next Order.
Phone 794




22-i Church St. Fulton, K.
666
, LIQUID or \ nLlfS
('ure Colds, II 1,•hes, Fever
666 S \ !
(TRES BA I ' t'01,11.
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!





is one III which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You arc safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because then
goods arc up to date and
not shop worn.
--uwiellia-swewsweiwilmarmewenweismerweimillaleas
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er HE as a regular subscriber.
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posi-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a tire but
who can tell when one will occur? better to be
safe than sorry-- -better to have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone





in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully S011eit a share of your busi-


















If you are going to raise corn you don't
plant whole ears---do you? Grain by
grain, bill by hill you drop it until your
entire field is planted. As you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them--
one by one---in an account with us. This
is the seed time for your dollar crop. Sow
now and reap in the days to come.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fti I





are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we wan1
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for buildink.
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN ti CO.
















• By JANE OSBORN
▪ 4444444444+44.4.444.4.4414444.
(0,...riunt
I vs - AN 11011OES wen not tiertie-
o....1v POOPHRP. Son wattle Made
1111111o1 Nati not Melitillienlati.
id- fragrance al sweet flowers on a
slay slid not fill him with
longlegs. Ile felt no 'special
the algid rOmy glow of
•-,,, IMP friend, I'llariPt1
o .1 lito Ind! whepiever lic clinneed to
,-.I 5 ol It sit the' breed
s. perfume used by the girt
tin had tollOP engaged,
11,111. Duncan fledges bed ilmtened
felt a queer, disprensing sort of
y—iiiiiyhe other men were like
that, hut leitiran couldn't under- I
%tend It.
Iii' bed seen Dora Claire that sitter. I
mien. 'Chivy were !totem to 8 111118.,
quid-wit. dance together In a week end
they had heel) !dawning to gel thelr
things
"You're going to look too wonder.
NI for worshi. Ibincen." ci104.11 the lit.
tie girl at hie side
"lining to hook pretty nifty your-
self In that Spentsh get-up,"
Wrist Duncan. 
coma.
"Do you retilly think so—Duncant"
she asked. "I %vender whether you
....-sin It. MPH tiny /41144I nice Olinge—
r at when you know they any the slime
I ings tsi ell the girls they know—it
docsn't CO11111 for meek" Ds.ra
-ighissi. It Wail a sigh that went more
ssr (Pats directly to Penmen heart.
'they walked on it step or two and
ininettn hurriedly reminded himself
that item anti StitaltatIOHy 1011110111118
si tl flirt, and that It Mid even been ,
Hided that the rtalatal she had ac-
cepted Isle own addresses fie the pest
month,' was bee:111SP sd lila good Job,
and not Inconsiderable private fortune.
Sill!, she wes a nice girl. Perhaps the
tender feelings hi had ithout ids heart
were en a mutter sit feet love—per-
haps he really did care a great deal
for Dora—
"! swear I never say things to girls
bist to say them," Dalbra0 WaS begin-
long. "When I say you are the pret-
tie.t girl In our erowd I mom It.-
rids ivas a good beginning. They
were passing a p5 pular calisly store--
that was the end of romance at leant
so far us Dora and Duncan were cote
Far HP from the basement,
out from the shop there cense the en-
ticing fragrance of fudge sauce. Dun-
s-an took two or three good whiffs--
arid—presto changol—there came be-
fore him—between hint anti Dora It
seemed—the image of it frank-faced
z:o.rTiwith reddish hair—a few freckles
onietly beautiful. It wee Jane Cob
-eyes that were merry though not
"You didn't finish what you %Pl.'
.sing," said Dora,
lemeati said that he wee going
Dorn to drop Into the confection
,. shop and have some ten or some
is. And all the Dine that they III
.re sic-a•vis Duncan got whiffs Or
,Ige ',HUPP 511111 with every whiff
.aights of Jane Cobham hes:11111e
mid more vivid.
neck In his rooms that night Don
sat thinking of Jaile--Jane, the
I he had liked so well four or live
,rs ago when lie was si student at a
, educational college. Ile hadn't had !
neh money to spend then, but quite
lot) he took Jane to the sweet shop
, 1 treated her to chocolute fudge
Ails!. Ile had never analyzed the
tier hut now lie knew this? some-
, ..re In his mind the smell of hot
1 - Ie sauce wits Intricately mixed up
Ali thoughts 01 .thile Colihern—and
th seemed very pleasant. lie re-
ushered that lie had once Intended
, ask .lane If she would not marry
1)
11uncan went through with the nos-
erode. Dent scolded him for his
lifference. Then she began tlirtine
it' some of the other men—thought
o was punishing him, perhaps. And
1 the time lie was figuring out how
could get away from his job long
osigh to run out to the renege town
Jiine Cobham HVPII—the daugh.
!or of a very nand! Under-paid pro.
fessor,
lenican arrivP11 one afternoon and
went !straight to the old Cobham
house, ionising for ell the world its it
laid four years liefore. Ile rang the
flout slisirbell end Jane alINWPrPit.
.-dse seemed I little ellItairraatieti. Hat
•tiss didn't look et thiv older than when
saw her last. Its Nel, In Dallean
I ere seemed to he is softness and
-.weenies!' about her that had never
been observable before. !bloom
thought that 45415 pertittpa because she
wee engaged. So an soon as they had
niken chairs In the rather sluthbv
Using room he asked her outright
aini In lull in words whether she was
engaged.
"Of course not, slily," said Jane.
"Well, let's go down to the !tweet
shop and get a sundae with fudge
Sallee."
Jen° giggled a little. "1 thought
you would have outgrown things like
that. We hare a tea room here now.
I should think ten nii.1 toasted Eng-
11.11 'manna would seem smarter to
soil now."
"Next tin e, perhapx." said Duncan.
. eel all I want just now In fudge
A wt.** later, hark at work, ibitn•an
...me upon his old friend, Cherie*
corn-soli. "Congratuinte he de-
,. molest. "I'111 P118,118PII --H111401 y011
.o.ia• Her- Jane Cottnank. Maybe
N.sn're right after all 'them the power
..1 the menses- but It ',well roses in





From II A. M. to 2 P. 11.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night





PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY/
(you won't be in (OA helps um 16 saws




If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the \dvertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794








Pabtush•41 Wvoltly at 446 Laks St.
Sitt•eripnon $l 00 par year
— -
Entetedi ,,,d class matter
Nov. 26, 194. at the Post Of fic• at
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"In Ills I ,e-t of recent years.
do,pite economical manage-
\
-the railroad, niargin Ao
1111 C:11 111, 15l.t•il 1.\-
1 1'1'1111'11 I 1111\ 1.tic itt
1.11.1t•
115 111.5', 11, spcmling
ilrastica.11:s."
A s,e,ind ii''.' .1111 fit genet--
.11 • 1 t' 0111'111(1es.
,111 5 -1 1 1 1..5\ A '.11.111.:11t1'111 b1-
Ill'111, l'5 ,11•11tI4111, Tilt.
I i 1 111:1 01'
1.1k1,5, it





Mort' 11:t tiat, alt IIIt`l'il
liddytt's N\ H ttll lit tY. 111i.
rot,\ lilt at 'la ii
ttltodltly Ii,t' -..ttIt 1.t1 1. till
tilt' ii gii t 'Hi 1. 1 1,.‘11 ‘1 (q.t.
it ir Hilt' tell;,1 any pro‘jous
asseinidv rA-cei tug
point ined,..1: i\ ere: .1anles
Allen \Viliiiighani. \Vendell
ltinkley. and Harold Itinkley.
Scouts recei\ 11tHpoint
medals Nvcre: t;raliatil
its, Willi:lin I lenry Ed wards
and Georgt.




or Navy Crepe Frocks
la,hoth tit 1,1111.• (I'lli11111154
awl while at•,,ait, tor lho eat',
spring. itzl‘y 111- 111.11 4, I...
frot•k, The iii%ii iii Ilse latitict•
11,1S 11,11ti soul1,•0•1 c..‘, I 1,01,
ii,? Ii 6.11, 11,.11ht., 111,51
mg' sleeve- 11111,1 Ii, IIW el
150W %%1115 .11.• .11,11 410311,
Pioneering. Patlif ind-
ing and Electricity; Tommie
Thompson, Pioneering :mil
l''ttlttjtitljttg liii Clements.
Handicraft : Harold Itinkley.
Cement 1Vork, ItIaekititt lung.
and Cooking; \Vendell Itink
ley, Pathfinding and ('ooking..








Campbell. Personal I lea It h.
II,,,,kbinding and Handicraft :
lames It. it:'. Scholarship. Pub_
lit Health, Pers,,nal ih.alt It
Fir,l A i ii. Its.btiii'iltig.
\Voodcar‘ing. Handicraft. 
neering. Pathfinding and read-
ing: James Leath, Leather-
craft. Electricity. Carpentry.
and Bookbinding.
In the present, .....ntest for
leadership Wall Murray. Padu-
cah and Mayl.eld. the total
number of points earned lit
Fulton Scouts now exceeds 1),\
17 the number xvon liv our
nearest rival. Paducah. 'Hie
bell, Miller Burgess. Ernest ''sill tier of this contest. ending
Flerninger, Clovis Burns. Rob_ ne‘t Friday, rice's (5 a loving
Ilzt‘ cup,
Mint' \\Antnil. JaMeS Leath, their bright-
Ro.Y Etkvarkl-• James 11,/az and ly beribboned decorations.
Jack Hardesty. sonic of gold, some of silver,
The Seoul ‘‘ list hit' S0111(' 10- lute, th,
fur fi‘,. “nd fi\, up- proudly left their hall like
Ititial merit hadv.es,intl ttt tfinipany
titled to a 1,11.. Scott', lIadg.e• or Sergeant York, or Admiral
wa, Ii 'ii I' 1.111 ard-• ItvrAls.
ALLEN.. 
11.1. sv., n.,1 merit Isadg,-
aini is .•-.1 ITH! !,. 1 St,u. PIONEER FULTON
1 1atIgt• \`.;17,..1,:!`o - 1 1.1:1/.. FARMER IS DEAD
H, 'H.'
Fir't I 11'1.- Ft1111'1.1! for tit,' kit.
\\* IllItt"H. LH,. 1;7. lilt Ii.', st
11,011, to,‘'Ht i;
" 11.1' ut ',tilt' •-•-•. ro
•,! . .t\l•tr - I1 •••1:•otit tt
itlIti
It I •• l'• \lt,I•tit•51 Litt Lad
St t 1‘i•ve: I'M:ily ail tir II!, I' , tt 11,..
•1 .1 1 t!I'- /.•.! ' • li•tI •otti Witk co atillly a- a !r,il 
•• • •I'din 1,.-
11 . 11 t ittly \\• IHIS I 111,1
1:• atit -• 11 ard ;
\\ • l• '' Len, it11•1 H-, •!: 1
•••••
r•o'rit APARTMENT BUILDING









The IL it n
:I• C•ini:ge list
it
Is fire The Ili'
-tarli•il ill I hi.
t r,,,•1.
•1,1,•ly It d
.1r ,11 1 ;1 ..t. n 1.111. 11;111.
V..., ,55,11 r




I. II.(.1111k ;and l l „
‘ver,. •1. 1.t.\%
;;Pti
ih1 is, - 1
11;
Willin6ham Bridge
s-- .0.'1•2•• I 11 1 \ 1 1 1 11,11
SI11111.1Y 111011.
Manch.. N..1., :1 1111
.1.1,1. .1:1 111' :•••• 11.1\‘11111, 1/1*
1.01, -.111111 S111 111'.1:ty it,
'Alt% and Mt
' " 'WHE FULTON ADVERTISER 
Burnie St... 11...
nil NI. 1..111 Satin, oil
hh.r. Itor..t11•, spent Sun.




,\Ilte \Lie :mil .\AI
Iii' I: Itobert. attended
IIie•deo
\It. \1.o. Pal ,cio\
Sa..iti.da.t meld :mil Slow
II ii .1.
.ht--. [tem.\ \Valher and ci
dren, ;51151 Mr, S.11111. ‘‘
,151•1,1 VI'111,1.t 1.1 11 ,‘1
\\ !We II tutu attend,
the tuner:II ,,f Lei),
Ilarinoto NIonda.v :iftcritoor
Nlt. rob Itopvi. spent Sat,
dav ‘vit 11 NIt. .1t.ffr.•
and family.
r. thu tl rs, helte,
have been \- Isiting her parent
lull. and Mi.,J. Lawsott, I. '.
Saturday 1.d.
r. and Mr,. NIalcidu
!Ilan spent 'Alunday afterno..:
\\II 11 1.10. Iturnell ano
It intly.
.1t.firess 111111
I,tuti,a. spent Tlittr,dlay \val.
Mt.  and Nil'', .leffress.
liiAlo,..co‘v.
11r. ;inil 1\1 I 1..lo




a fi.\\ *I .i\ \\
and .1. 1.*.
NI r. and Nirs. II. cook ;um'
faintly attemIcAl the inner:Al ol
M rs. NI. cool. at Mt. Zion
'Saturday.
Lida 1:ord and :\lr. :int!
NE's. 1:ard and (laugh
ter, Joyce. -Tent Sunday will
Mr. ;1,0,1 Mr,. It's' 'lard.
M.. and Paul
11'1111k and Nlary atte
(1pal Sand...
Mr. :ind NIT,. it. I). C,,
It nu us'
:t1 r. and N11.-.
,11,111 S1111d:L.\ :11 111T.1 and at-
tvinlk d the Li: dinner of
fornier's inoth,,r, mrs.
t1. Pa,chall
s. ;,, d 1..,
;mil Ali% and Alt's. Erwin
hams, of \Vater Vtilley, spent
Sunday in Mint-ay.
'Alt.. and N1r-. W.
-pent I:riday aftvrinem ami
Saturtlav tvith hi r, and 1\1rs. ().
C. \Voile rton.
ItH1 11 Ilan.pt..n
!Pan -tont the \\ cok-t.nd \kith
\\*.
--Ilartton.
.1. It .11 and ,on,
.1. It., jr.. -pent ' thu IV ill.





-1 ,eri Sunda:, 'silt
\I!il \I:, \\
ac,1 Mr-.
r 111 1 1
huh.aIII \11.-. \V. NI 1%.
1,1 :\I•WILL\ 1 1 MI' ;Hid
Ca1. .10.1
ot hi r, It,,, .-. lp.
1,1 1.1,01
-511111 t•- ./ Po•.• ! and
Ii \‘,.. I 'I day.





1 1.o 1 .\ I .1.
Ii,....Lir. • i hi at






1., It ut,1.1 I I
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1)()It't thro\N that suit
Imay because it is a ,






We are better prepared than




Phone 980 Commercial AvenueFulton, Ky.
Short Tie-Jackets Are
Very New and Very Chic
rd. 11 .•
of OW .,111.1• LL1.1. j
r•-
Send The Advertiser to a
friend nue year —oniv V 00
SPECIAL RIKAIN.
1,u‘i est pricc'sir tibule ion
Clistuni
c‘cr‘ Win(' Mit! I burs-
(LIN . 2 vents put- .
Fulton Hatchery
III, 




IN these day, whcu we are eval. ran of elarn broth with one 10.
eating vitamins so ardently, it ounce can of tomato Nice. al1.1
11, Valli:Able 10 know about inex• season to ta-le. Wit 11 .1.111 And pep
pVTISIIVI. ways In which to obtain per, celery Mare out
our full vitamin quota Tointi• one teaspoon It•ition Juice. Ileat
toes have become tamouv for to boiling, t't,ts about 2.1., cents.
Ilit ir vitamin content, and to- sr,s-ed Toniqtrie, itiI f'rt.'rji
mato juice is now fed to (tables !Contione the contioits of su No. 2
liy the doctor's orders. !fere are Ae'n i. toniatise.• with one thinnssi flu' eenvielis and in..xponsive p diced, eiiiikeil celery, salt, pei.
tomato distota each of which will per, one tablespoon hotter /111.1
serve four people: one teaspoon ',agar Simmer
Ittictironi and Tomato: Roil' zently for a few minutos Costs
ono half package macaroni until about 17 cetita.
tttoier. then drain Simmer rod Halo I arut Pepper-1
list' 1 01111mta or a No Shred tine green pepper and place
II ...its of tomatoes with one-hail, with Its,. eontents of a No 2 eau
laY 1,8f. two Mkt'', on Ion. one I of toniatoca and one teaspoon saltti sugar. and sail and nee- and a few grains of pepper In a
per tii taste: remove bay loaf and buttered baking dish. Bake in a
add Is the macaroni. COsttt about 'moderate oven until pvppers aro
15 cents tender Add one tableepoon of
clam and Minato Broth: Corn- I butter and servo. Costa about
bine half the contents of a No 2 twonty cents.•
:a ZiBESSZESSLrg. rtESSTESSZ
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
ziuhuhil.LaainsiolzsahianiIt zeizzaLirly
the
Iir
i
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fr
lit
